04) bloodline (f. mellow drum addict & sev statik)
Verse 1
this is for them city kids that live stuck in the gutter,
suffer bids with shifty pimps knuckling up their mothers.
developed iron skin to construct a frozen buffer,
keeping dim fire within that might blow their cover.
never hold another close, that’s code for these sheep,
and learn to love the hunger, cuz who knows when we’ll eat.
the cold creeps ghostly you can’t even feel your feet,
with no heat but candles it’s a gamble. go to sleep.
bones pleading don’t retreat and never show defeat,
those who crack a smile just expose their broken teeth.
i hope it’s only fleeting that each grieves this openly,
since i see these lights inside of me are slowly growing weak.
these be the street hymns, for the people who bleed sin,
the fam we abandon, but are daily called to defend.
these be the street hymns, for the people who need them,
trying to hold their breath from the depths of the deep end.
HOOK 1 (mellow drum addict)
born into a world that’ll break your heart (heart),
a backwards mentality since the lie’s been bought (bought).
get slapped back down to wonder why you fought,
we got little time left, don’t let the vision get lost.
sometimes it rains with the sunshine,
i’m not a slave to the bloodline.
it’s just the faith that it’s alright,
and i know that there’s hope, so just hold on.
Verse 2 (sev statik)
HOOK 2 (x2) (sev statik)
it’s so cold outside,
i ain’t afraid to die.
just tell me when it’s my time, i’ll be on the frontline,
all up in the bloodline.
Verse 3
this is for the unfortunate poor, orphans, and widows.
who i try to give hope while most just tiptoe,
by with their eyes to the sky, but their lids closed,
throwing dimes from minds stuck behind a zip code.
trust when time unwinds, i’ll die for what’s mine,
fueled by the love that runs through my bloodline.
but when the sun shines, plus the colors combine,
it’s that blessed second when everything is just fine.

HOOK 1 (mellow drum addict)
born into a world that’ll break your heart (heart),
a backwards mentality since the lie’s been bought (bought).
get slapped back down to wonder why you fought,
we got little time left, don’t let the vision get lost.
sometimes it rains with the sunshine,
i’m not a slave to the bloodline.
it’s just the faith that it’s alright,
and i know that there’s hope, so just hold on.
OUTRO (x2)
God’s chosen are the lost and broken,
God’s chosen are the lost and broken,
God’s chosen are the lost and broken,
and it’s often those who show the most devotion.

